Political Science News and Notes  
March 2014

Faculty Publications:


Faculty in the Media:

3/11/14-Professor Rochester was featured on the Charlie Brennan Show on KMOX about school transfer Issues.


3/14/14- Professor Thomas was mentioned in the *Fort Worth Star-Telegram*, "Race for space: Texas officials try to close deal on rocket launchpad," [http://www.star-telegram.com/2014/02/14/5570583/race-for-space-texas-officials.html](http://www.star-telegram.com/2014/02/14/5570583/race-for-space-texas-officials.html)

Conference Presentations/Talks:


3/22/14 -Professor Swanstrom presented a paper (with Hank Webber of Washington University) entitled "Rebound Neighborhoods in Weak Market Regions: The Case of St. Louis" at the Urban Affairs Association Conference in San Antonio, Texas.

Undergraduate Student News:

Sandi Vukovic was accepted to American University - School of International Service.

Graduate Student News:

John D'Attoma won a graduate school dissertation fellowship.

Notes-Compiled by Professor Jalalzai. Draft Revision on April 7, 2014. News and notes collected from the previous month. Faculty and students- If you have an academic accomplishment you would like to share, please email Professor Jalalzai at jalalzaif@umsl.edu and copy Professor Fogarty at fogartyb@umsl.edu to place on our twitter feed and homepage.